In the course of a detailed investigation of the infant mortality statistics of Aberdeen from 1856 to 1926, and of the various factors which might be considered to have a bearing on this mortality, including a comparison of the conditions of life in the four principal Scottish townls, it was discovered that the infant deaths from developmental causes formed the most important group. It is proposed first to indicate briefly the general findings of the investigation before discussing in detail the mortalitv in the four principal Scottish tow-ns from the group of developmental diseases, and the effect which changes in the racial composition of the towns may have had on this mortality.
Aberdeen's relatively high infant mortality in recent years has been a puzzle in Scottish infant mortality statistics. A review of the infant mortality rates of the four principal Scottish towns from 1856 to 1926 only emphasizes the problem, for in the earlier years Aberdeen had the lowest infant mortality of the four, the 1856-60 rates being Aberdeen 126, Edinburgh 146, Dundee 169, Glasgow 17a. It first lost this superiority in the 1886-95 decennium, and in 1921-25 its rate is actually the highest of the four, the figures being Edinburgh 91, Glasgow 107 Dundee 113, Aberdeen 115. The Glasgow experience in infant mortality differs from that of Aberdeen, Dundee and Edinburgh, in that the trend in Glasgow shows a much more uniform fall than is the case in the other three towns. It is noteworthy also that at a period (1886-90) when the other three towns exhibited a marked increase in infant mortality, the Glasgow rate decreased considerably; and it is interesting to find that at the period in question Glasgow was admittedly the most insanitary of the four towns. Indeed, an examination of the housing conditions throughout the period under review proves that Glasgow has had the greatest degree of overcrowding, both of site and of rooms, and Aberdeen the least. As regards domestic sanitation, Aberdeen is in the most favourable position of the four, and Dundee in the least.
ARCHIVES 011 DI SEASE IN CHILDTHOOD
Analysis by age periods of the infant mortality of the four towns demonstrates that tho 6-12 months age period is the only one in which there is distinct improvement in all four towns. It appears also that it is the 0-3 months mortality rate which establishes the superiority of Edinburgh and G-lasgow over Aberdeen and Dundee. Finally, the fact that the Aberdeen 0-3 months mortality shows an increase of 7 per cent. as against a decrease in the other three towns, gives a clue as to which group of diseases is operating against the decrease of infant mortality in Aberdeen.
I. INFANT MORTALITY FROM DEVELOPMENTAL DISEASES IN THE FOUR PRINcI-
PAL SCOTTISH TOWNS (1856 ( TO 1925 . This group of 'developmental diseases' includes all causes which may be stated to have a pre-niatal or intra-natal origin, namely premature birth, atrophy, congenital debility, marasmus, icterus, sclerema, congenital malformations;, injury at birth, andl other diseases peculiar to early infancy, chiefly atelectasis and diseases of the umibilicus. It has no claim to be a homogeneous group. Injury at birth, for example. has not necessarily any causal relationship with prematurity, buit it is considered that the group, as a w%hole, forms a better basis for comparison, and at least one source of error, due to transference of causes from one sub-group to another, is eliminated. Chalmers' illustrates the extent to which this transference appears to have occurred in Glasgow. The proportion of deaths in the first month of life ascribed to premature birth, congenital defects, and atelectasis, increased by 12 per cent. from 1903-1907 to 1908-1912 , the proportioni to atrophy and debility decreased by 27 per cent., whereas the two together decreased by only 1-4 per cent. Table I and Chart I show the infant mortality from the developmental group in the four principal Scottish towns from 1856-1925, in five-yearly averages. A comparison between Aberdeen and Glasgow on similar linles (Table lIB) givinig, (1) 
percentages of the total deaths under 3 months due to developmental causes still correspond in the two towns, but the Glasgow percentage of developmental deaths which occur under 3 months has decreased only from 91 to 88, while the Aberdeen percentage has decreased from 93 to 81. The percentage of infant deaths due to unspecified causes is not large enough in either town to be of any moment.
The evidence afforded does not support the suggestion that the increase in the Aberdeen infant mortality from developmental causes is more apparent than real. The most that can be said is that in Aberdeen in the last twenty vears a larger proportion of deaths occurring over 3 months are certified as developmental than is the case in Glasgow. This may mean either that a larger proportion of such children survive the 3 months age period in Aberdeen, or that there is a certaiin amounit of difference of certification in the two towns.
II. RACIAL COMPOSITION OF ToWNS.
Certain facts relative to the influence of heredity seem worthy of discussion. We have seen that over the seventy years studied, the environmental conditions of the four principal Scottish towns are at their worst in Glasgow, and at their best in Aberdeen: mnoreover, the period during which Glasgow was the only town of the four able to show a decrease in iinfant mortality was the very period at which it was undoubtedly ' the unhealthiest town in Scotland.' Huntington2 writes:-'T'he geographer and cecologist inlsist that history must be interpretecd in terrms of environimienlt. the historiani inisists that it must be interpreted in terms of events and personalities, the anthropologist inisists oni all initerpretation in termis of races. All are right, for, what is neededl is a sniithesis of the various points of view. The character of anyv race is a function partly of the present enivironmiiient, and( partly of countless past environiments which have selected first one tvpe an1i. thlen i nother for preservation, and thuis have )laye(d a lare part inl moulding racial character.
(a) Infiuence of racial variation on infant mortality. (2) all possible first generation matings betweeni mlembers of these nationalities. The results give a markedly higher ratio of imale births in the hybrid stock, and a separate exam-nination of the still-birth data inldicate(d that they were more frequent in the pure races than in the crosses. As the latter fact was tested only for first generation matings Little suggests that the lower frequency of still-births in the crosses was probably a result of hybrid vigour. In the census report (1871) for Scotland" it was noted that emigration increased the fertility of womnen for the first generation.
In De Portes 7 study of inter-racial variation in infant inortality he decided that 'the racial groups whose infants suffer more from environmental defects, suffer less from causes that are mainly dependent upon the child-bearing mechanism of the mother. Economic and social conditions have little effect upon this period of infant mortality. Here nature plays no favourites, and non-viable and malformed infants are equally frequent among the rich and the poor.' Forbesx, dealing with the statistics of Brighton from 1901-1920, commeented oni the fact that there was very little difference in the 0-1 month death rate in the different social groupings. On the other hand, Chalmers" inquiry in Glasgow, representing the average experience of the three years 1909-1912, suggested a grading of the immaturity death rates in correspondence with the general death rate, i.e., they were higher in the poorer districts.
(b) Changes in racial comtposition of the foar principal Scottish towllns fromn 1871.
The 1871 census report contains a discussion oIn the races of men in Scotland which has sufficient relevance to deserve full quotation.
Some kinowledge of the races of meni wlho inhabit a coutntry has always beeln deemed of imiiportanice when considerinr the statistics of its population. The lowlands are inhabited by that nmixed race to wliiel the termii Anglo-Saxon) is now generally applied. This is an energetic lace, sprunig frolll a mixture of all the various niations w-hich have inivaded the country and settledl amonig its original inhabitants, tile (oths, Ronlans, C'auils or Celts, Saxons, Danes, Noultianis, anid( Norselneni frola Norway a Sw)(Sedeni.
'I'he whole of the highland portion hals as its leadinig inhabitants a nlearly pure Celtic race still retainiing tlheir ancielit language anid show-ing in their configuration and general character the peculiarities of that race.
A race, however, of nearly pure Noraseiiiell, originlally from Norway and Sweden, now-(onstitilte the majority of the inhabitants of Orkney and Shetland, of the county of Caithness, ani(d of a great miiany of the fishing villages on the northern and eastern coasts of Scotlai(l, even (owni to the fsihing villages of Buckie, and Newhaven in the Firth of Forth.
Till the year 1820 these were the three races of men in Scotland, but during that year an invasioni or imlnigratioin of the Irish race began, which slowly increased till it attained enormoals lilensions after 1840. This inivasionI of the Irish is likely to produice far more serious effects n the population of Scotland than even the invasions of warlike hordes of Saxons, Danes, or Norsemeen. Alrea(ly in many of our townis do the persons born in Treland constitute fronT 2RC HIVES OF DTSEASE IN CHILDHOOD 5-15 per cent. of the population; and if we include their children, born in this country, from 10-30 per cent. of the population of these towns consists of the Irish Celtic race. The immigration of such a body of labourers of the lowest class, with scarcely any education, cannot but have most prejudicial effects on the populationi. As yet the great body of these Irish do not seem to have improved by their residence among us; and it is quite certain that the native Scot who has associated with them has most certainly deteriorated. It is painful to contemplate what may be the ultimate effect of this Irish immigration on the morals and habits of the people and on the future prospects of the country."
In the same report (1871) it is noted that while Shetland is the worst housed county in Scotland, 90 per cent. of her population living in houses of one or two rooms with or without windows, ' so many crude and unsupported theories are now brought forward and proclaimed as facts that it seems right to mention that she stands pre-eiminent for the healthiness of her population, and also for their morality; which leads us to conclude that house accommodation is only one of the causes, and after all perhaps not one of the most important, which affects the healthiness and morality of a people.' The English Registrar-General's niote in his Statistical Review"4 that the uortality from premature births varies much more wi-ith the geographical section of the country than with the degree of urbanization, is worth recording. Taking the country as a whole the excess of North over South is 29 per ceiit., but that for the county boroughs over the rural districts is 13 per cent. My findinigs do not lead me to agree with his conclusion that 'these facts would seem to accentuate the possibility of further reduction in the neo-natal mortality, as it should be more feasible to approximate the conditions of foetal and infant life in the North to these prevailing in the South, than to overcome for the great toNns their disadvantages as compared with the rural districts.'
The very fact that the infanit mortality from this cause varies more with the geographical sectioin of the country than with the degree of urbanization suggests that urbanization is niot the domliinant factor in producing this nmortality.
It has been found that while Aberdeen has beeni ahead of the other three principal Scottish towns in housinig and sanitary reform, and has never suffered the same degree of congestion as Glasgow ancd Dundee, nevertheless the rate of (lecrease of infan-t mortality in Aberdeen ha3 been considerably less than in any of the other three towns. Further, if the miiortality rates from separate causes are to be regarded as having any significance, it is to the grouip of developmental diseases that we mulst look for a solution of the problem. 1In the reports of the Registrar Genieral (Scotlanid), mortality figutres for counties are distributed either according to age or according to disease, but lnot for the two simultaneously. Accordingly, it was not possible to obtain the absolute niui:hber of (leaths under one year from the developmiienital group ill the County of Aberdeein. l)eaths certified as due to congenital micalformnations, premiiaturity or atelectasis. may safely be taken as occurrinig under one year, but in the case of deaths from atrophy or debility, a ntumber occur in the second year, or even later. To obtain a fair estimate I referred in each year to the (leaths from these causes in the townr-of Aberdeeni, noted what proportioni occuired under onie year and allowed a similar proportion in calculating the death rate of the developmental # rouip, in the county. The figure is as accurate as can be obtained under the circiumiistanices, and reference to Table IV shows how closely it follows the treinId of the mortcality froimi the same causes in the ARGHTWVS OF DISEASE IN-CHILDIHOOD) No data are axvailable to prove the effect of this ra ;cial facetor oni the.Scottish inifant mortality statistics, but it is notable that the town which has showni the steadiest rate of decrease in infant mortality, namely Glasgow, is the town of most hybrid stock, and that the town possessing the purest race (Aberdeen) is also the town where there has been least decrease in infant mortality. It is interesting, also, to find that the trend of infant mortality from developmental diseases in the County of Aberdeen, from 1856-1926, shows a striking parallelism with the mortality from] the same grouip in the town of Aberdeen, although at a, lower level. 1 EFEIRENCES.
